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THE MANTRACKER TRACKS DOWN RANDY BIRD IN LINDSAY

At the third annual "All About Horses" event held at The Lindsay Exhibition grounds on May 28 and 
29 2011, spectators were treated to a double header on Sunday afternoon as Terry Grant, star of the hit 
TV series "Mantracker" joined internationally renowned horse trainer Randy Bird of Harwood in the 
ring for Randy's final show of the weekend. 

The performance included both driving and riding demonstrations with Randy's horse Tanner, who is 
always a crowd favourite. In the driving demonstration Terry rode on the back of a marathon carriage 
and went through a series of fast turns at top speed, spraying dirt everywhere. The ride on the back of 
the carriage is by no means a job for the fainthearted. “Terry did a great job,” said Randy and needless 
to say the crowd was delighted. “One of my favourite parts of our show is Tanner Time”. This is where 
all the kids in the audience are invited to come into the ring to meet Tanner and take photos. Once again 
Terry very graciously joined Randy and Tanner for this feature making a very special moment for both 
children and adults alike. 

This is the third year Randy and his crew of Phil Turner, Larry Hynes and Don Curtis have performed 
at the "All About Horses" event, having headlined the inaugural show in 2008. The show wrapped up 
both days in 2011 with a rodeo. Randy's own show this year is entitled "The Mustang Festival " and 
will be held at his ranch in Harwood, Ontario, August 27 and 28 . 

### 

If you'd like more information about this topic or to schedule an interview with Randy Bird, 
please call (905) 342 – 3053 or email randy@randybird.ca


